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EDITORIAL.
"Le Roi e«t inert. Vive le Eoi!" The old magazine is dead, and, Phcenix-like,
from its ashes, it rises rejuvenated and almost nnrecognisable. The cover is new;
the number of pages has been increased; several new and interesting features have
been added; and we have tried, and we hope successfully, to make it « magazine
interesting alike to past and present girls. Loyal support has been given by each
form in the school, and the number of subscribers, both financial and literary, has
been increased. We desire to draw particular attention to the column devoted to
"Form Notes/' which we hope in the future will be, as it ought to be, one of the
distinctive features of the Magazine. The "Competitions" will be found
to be of an interesting character, and prizes, it will be noted, will be
given by the Sixth Form to the most successful competitors. The. " Games,"
occupying as they do an important part in school life, and of the
High School in particular, have also been allotted a considerable
amount of space in the Magazine. The play of each member of the Hockey and
Basket-ball teams has been criticised. Interesting Stories, Examination "Howlers,"
and an "On Dit" column complete1 a Magazine which, we hope, will satisfy all
exacting critics and be considered worthy of "Our School."

SCHOOL
The Prize Distribution.

NEWS.

The Prize-giving! What a thrill of excitement does that magic word bring to
every one of us schoolgirls, from the demure (?) "Sixth-termite," elated with a
happy sense of her responsibility on that great occasion, clown to the little singers
who a.re to take part in the kindergarten action song! It is THE event of our school
year, and for months beforehand our minds are full of it. [EDITOR : What do you
call this? I told you to write an account of the PRIZE DISTRIBUTION.] We obey.
The prizes were given away on December 9th by Lady Browne, when the chair was
taken by Canon Gough. As usual, the Hall was crowded, and everyone seemed
thoroughly to enjoy the evening. The programme was excellent, the most popular
items being the play given by Mrs Cumberlege's elocution class, and the little ones'
action song, " Good-night."

The Musical Recital.
The last Musical Eecital, held in the School Hall in November, was quite as
successful as the preceding ones had been. Most of the parents of the pupils were
there, and they seemed to enjoy the music and recitations very much.

The Reading; Society.
This Society did not do quite, so well last term. Most of its members were
working for the Cambridge Locals and had not time to devote to other reading.
The prize was1 won by Lily Hodgshon, who had read 26 hours.

Lectures.
On November 6th a most interesting lecture was given at the School by Professor
Thomson on " The Migration of Birds," with lantern illustrations. Miss Cooper
and Miss Edmunds very kindly offered prizes in the Upper and Lower School,

respectively, for the best essays on the subject of the lecture, and the girls competed
enthusiastically, the prize-winners being Dorothy Hooper and Stella Proctor.
Early in October, Mrs Griffiths came to the School and kindly gave us a lecture
on "Early Christianity in Britain." Slip lold us many facts of which we were in
total ignorance before, and showed us pictures illustrating her words. We all
enjoyed it immensely, as it was about our own country and religion. We clapped
Mrs Griffiths heartily by way of thanks.

WOR CHRISMIS TREET.
We 'ad wor treet, syem as ivor. this last year, on Dissembor 18th. My, but
warn't it f u n , neither! Aw'd bin leuking forrard tiv it sin' a twelvemonth agone.
The kind lyeddies fro' the High Scheul must ha' nigh all on 'em bin theor—an' bean't
they gud 'uns an' all ter myek us of sic' account! Forst, we 'ad wor lay—an' a
doonreet, champein tay, too, as much as ivoi' we cud eat; an' then all on us 'ad ter
tyek hyein yin or twa buns win us in wov 'ats. An' then, when we'd et as much as
we cud hold, we 'ad gyems ootside, an' they cleared the scheul-room fer dancin'.
We'd that, an' gyems, an' the lyeddies win us an' all. An' then twa lasses—aw
divvent kuaw what they ca' 'em—did the, kike-walk grand, an' then .sum more sang
an' syed pomes. An' then the lyeddies lit oop the tree—my, 'ow bonny it did leuk
win a' the canny wee cannles an' sparkly things on't! An' then we went an' got
wor things. Aw got a dolly dressed a' in pink an' lyece. It's queer like that the
lyeddies divvent want a' them claes—most on 'em were as gud as new. An' we all
on us got a lump o' toffee—yin o" the lyeddy's muthers 'ad niyed it that morn for
us a'. An' then yin o' the lyeddies—she mun a.' bin yin o' the teachers, fiurely—
tawked tiv us, an' telt us hoo they'd a' enjiyed theirsels, an' 'oped as we 'ad tew—
an' we 'ad to be gud, an' come agyen next Chrismis—an' then we cheered loud as
we cud for 'em, an' went hyem. An' aw played win me dolly a' Ghrismis Day—aw
ca' 'er Jemima Violet.
From vors trryetfullv,
MARY ANN ST1GGINS.

QAM ES.
Hockey.

sawa in rarpor* sauo."

The team has suffered many vicissitudes this season, losing both Hilda and May
Edwards early in the autumn term; however, it still keeps up its last year's
reputation.
The first XI played five matches, of which it drew three and won two, the
number of goals for us being thirty, and against us six. The second XI played one
match against the Central High School second XI, and beat them 4—0. Daphne
Stuart was elected captain at the beginning of the season, while Betty Buruell was
secretary up to the end of the autumn term. She has been succeeded by Marjorie
Walker.
D. STUABT, Captain and Right Wing, keeps her team well together, cares for their
health, and always has an encouraging; word for them at half-time. Her style
is excellent; she is quick and very neat with her stick.
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b. PBOCTOB, Right Inner, won her colours at the beginning of the season. She
does good work and keeps her place well. Her shooting is rather weak, but is
improving.
E. DIXON is an excellent Centre Forward. Most of our goals are due to her hard
shots and dogged perseverance iu the circle. We hope she will be able to play
for us next season.
K. BOUSON, Left Inner, started the season as a. back, and was moved to the forward
Hue just before Christmas. She should make a. good inner, as she has a very
good hit and a straight eye; but she must not labour under the delusion that
inner is a place where very little work is required.
E. POTTS, Left Wing, is inclined to leave too^ much work to her half. She is very
swift, hits well, and has overcome her tendency to be offside in the circle.
P. BROWN, Centre Half, is one of the safest halves we have ever had. She hits
splendidly, and succeeds in keeping the play fairly even on both sides of the
field. Had she been quite well our second Shield match would not have been
a draw.
E. MACAKTHY, Eight Half, plays in good style, and is always where she is wanted.
G. HICKS, Left Half, plays a good game, and does her best to comply with the
somewhat exacting demands of her wing.
P. COMIUK, plays best when suffering from a swollen face, was the general
verdict after the replayed Shield match, when Phyllis played brilliantly. Sho
hits well, and has learnt that most useful accomplishment for a back—to use
her feet.
E. HOWAED lias done good work during the short time she has been in the team.
She must learn to use her feet and to beware of "sticks." She tackles very well.
L. EOBSON is a good, reliable goal, not easily flurried, and the happy possessor of
a straight eye. She would do well to use her feet more.
SPECTATORS.—On the whole improving in numbers and volume of sound, but they
can do- better still with more effort.

Basket-Ball.
Basket-ball is essentially a middle school game. So it is from the Thirds and
Fourths that our team is chosen. Last term we played our first match against the
Sunderland team, and won, but we were not so successful against the Central High
School. Their team towered above ours, and we had no chance, especially as the
Central played a distinctly better game.
K. EOBSON, our captain, has shown good style, both at matches and practices. She
is quick, has good judgment, throws neat goals, and is, almost without
exception, reliable.
M. EDWARDS has done excellent work, and we shall sadly feel her loss in the team
now that she has been promoted to the Upper School. We are glad that she is
still with us at the practices to show the new team what is good play.
G. HODUSHON has done very good work as "keeper-out," but her play is often
spoilt by "batting" the ball.
'•S. PROCTOB is quick, and has thrown some very good goals.
D. MOEPETH plays a quick game, and is especially good at the corners, but the
generally forgets that it is often best to cross the ball and not always to throw
to the "centre" or "putter-in."
E. NATTKESS must keep her place, and then she will be a most useful player. We
regret that she is now ineligible for the team.
W. DOGHEBTY is zealous but might be much neater. She, too, is unable to play
for us again.

NEWS OF OLD GIRLS.
MILDKED COOK is studying art at the Armstrong College.
KATHLEEN RICHARDSON was second in a ladies' golf match at Hexham.
NELLIE BREWIS and KATHLEEN MONCRIEFF are at a school at Caoitelieu, near
Rouen.
CICELY DAVIEB is teaching at a school near Bedford.
GiTHNKY is engaged to bo married to Mr Bert King, of Cradley,
Worcestershire.

EXAMINATION 'HOWLERS.'
The following are taken from the "University Correspondent" and other
magazines:—
A master, instructing his class in Roman history, remarked: "There were many
features of the Romans' life which proved that their civilisation was far inferior
to our own. Can a,ny in the class cite some of theee features?" "The gladiatorial
combats," said one pupil. "Their sports in general," said another "Their false
religion," said another. "That is very well," said the teacher. "Now can anyone
tell me any point in which the Romans had an advantage over us ?" There was
general silence for a moment, and finally one boy'B hand went up. "Well, what is
it?" the teacher asked. "They did not have to translate Virgil!"
"Smith Minor," said the form-master, "define the word 'vacuum'." "Please,
sir," was the answer made hy that hapless youth, "I can't think of it for the
moment, but I have got it in my head."
The lesson was on heat, and at the end of it the teacher asked for an explanation
of "Heat expands; cold contracts." And the answer was: "In summer the days
are long; in winter the days are short."
" Morton's Fork " was a name given to a system of extorting money from the
people, and was so called because people had to " fork out."
An acute-angled triangle is a three-cornered square.
A circle is a straight line which goes round and round.
To find the value of "a° " write "a" no times.
Milton was a great general and also a poet. He defeated the Scots at the battle
of Naseby, and wrote a famous poem called " Blue Beard."
Acid is a. compound which will redden venerable blues.
Wiolif was the editor of the "Morning Star."

FORM NOTES.
The members of Form VI. were all very sorry to lose Betty Burnell last term.
However. Dorothy Hooper has proved herself quite capable of taking over a head
girl's duties, and the bell still punctually tolls the busy hours.
The company's scholar for this year is Dorothea Amsden. The letters of her
name still look bright on the board in the Hall.
K. ROGERSON.

Last lenii V.A was wondrous gay,
Ufdvcked in autumn's best array
Of beautiful chrysanthemums,
J'urcliasMl with euro and tiny sums;
Resulting in what others missed—
The first place on the " Neatness List ":
And consequently won the prize,
A thing to tell them how time flies.
Alas! for them it stands alone,
For all the girls themselves have flown
— Up lusher.

R. WILSON.

Form V.B.—There have been few notable occurrences in V.B during the year 1908.
The first event of any importance happened in the spring term. This was a very
alarming visitation of examiners, and was equally terrible to the whole school—
though perhaps the frivolous and giddy minds of the Juniors might not imbibe so
much sobering fear as amusement from the event. The more advanced and deepthinking minds of the Seniors felt the awe-inspiring effect of the arrival of euch
intellectual personages as examiners! These learned gentlemen stayed for three
days and then took their departure, to the great relief of V.B, who had been
existing in daily terror of being asked searching questions! The summer term was
uneventful as far as V.B was personally concerned, the only thing from which the
Fifth-formers suffered being the heat, which had a somewhat demoralising effect on
their intellectual capacities. The winter term passed all too quickly, bringing as its
Christmas gift the much-dreaded Cambridge examination. The Fifth-form girls—
who had lived in shuddering anticipation during the term—at. last went tremblingly
down, to pass through the trying ordeal—and came through unscathed! Unfortunately, after this event there was no time remaining wherein to celebrate it; so the
fatigued and much relieved girls went home to rest—till the results came out!
M. WALKER.
Form IV. won last term's prize for " Stars," having obtained five more than any
other legitimate competitor. We had five entries in the "Excellent Book," but,
unfortunately, not enough to gain us a party, because we also had too many order
marks. Form IV. did very well in the " Neatness List," and had very few minus
marks.
K. BOOKEY.
On 18th November, 1908, Form III.A held their party, from 4 o'clock to 1 o'clock.
There were about fifty present. The " Excellent*" were won by Evelyn Howard,
Gertrude Hodgshon, and Gladys Pestle. About 4.15, when everj-oiie was assembled,
there was tea; after that was finished there were progressive games. First of all
there was "musical chairs." Then cajiie a potato race; there were four or five
heats, and the final was won by Valerie Stafford. A game called "Celebrities"
followed, after which came another game called " Selections." The prizes were then
distributed by Miss Gurney; a little dancing and a few songs followed. Then, at
1 p.m., evervone went down to the dining room and had some supper, after which
they all went home.
O. GRACEY.
This year Form III.n acted a French play at the Prize-giving, instead of the
usual French song. The play was " Little Red Hiding Hood." The dramatis
personse were as follows:—
Red Riding Hood
Dorothy Morpeth.
Mother
Mary Pullen.
Father
Anna Sullen.
Grandmother
Lucy Baynham.
The Wolf
Amy Dodsworth,

Tho rest of the Form sangat intervals during the play. Miss Kelly took groat trouble
at the rehearsals, and nil went, quite 'Smoothly on the great occasion. The costumes
were very nice, the. Wolf's head pausing Hindi amusement. There were three
scenes: in the first the Mother sent Red Hiding Hood to her Grandmother's. The
second was in the wood, where Red Kiding Hood met the Wolf. In the last we were
spared a tragedy, for, instead of devouring the Grandmother the Wolf only scared
her behind the scenes.
S. PROCTOR.
Form II. formed a "Golliwog Society" last term, the object of which was to
bring out a magazine. The cover of the magazine was made by Alice Inskip. It
was really very well done. Some of the mistresses joined the Society and wrote
stories for us. Katie Appleby was head of the Society, and Winifred Nicholson and
Nora Inskip were •secretaries. We used to hold meetings every Wednesday at
recreation. The badge of the Society was a golliwog.
K. APPLEBY.
N. INSKIP.
Form I.—[The "notes" from the First Form are original and are printed
without correction.—ED.] The bulbs in the First Form are coming up well. And
will soon be in full bloom. And the school-room will be very prettv.
PHYLLIS COOPER.
Kindergarten.— The morning passes very quickly in the Kindergarten.
All the lessons are very pleasant, but mat-plaiting, sewing, drawing, and reading
are my favourites.
OLGA ADAMS.

THE

SCHOOL MUSEUM.

Those more intimately interested in the School Museum would like to
acknowledge gratefully, several most useful contributions which have been added
to the same. Among those received during the past few months may be specially
mentioned : —
(A) SPECIMENS FROM ABROAD: Sugar Cane, Cob of Maize, Butter-nuts, Ostrich Egg,
and a fragment of the great Pyramid!
(B) SPECIMENS FROM TUB HOME COUNTRY: Nest of Harvest Mouse, Wasp's Nest,
Spider, Chrysalis Case of Puss Moth, Specimens of Sand from Alum Bay,
Shells, and a further collection of Fossils.
Things of this kind are most acceptable in connection with Nature Study or
Geography Lessons. Will all members and friends of the High School kindly look
around and see if they cannot lay hands on some small or large object worthy of
promotion to such a highly intellectual use!
A. E. EDMUNDS,

DURHAM CATHEDRAL.
The North door of the Cathedral opens into the bottom of the. nave; the roof
is very high, and built of stone, the roof's of Norman churches being generally of
wood. Near the door there is a strip of coloured marble let into the floor, which the
women were not allowed to pass. The B'shop's throne, which is the highest in
England, has underneath it the tomb of Bishop Hatfield, which has some very fine
carving, meant to be embroidery, and opposite is another tomb which is very plain
The cloth over the Communion Table is worked very beautifully in a pattern of
Peacocks and Grapes, by the nuns. Behind the Chancel is the Chapel of the Nine
Altars and St. Cuthbert's tomb, There are grooves worn ^n the floor round it bj

the pilgrims. The Chapel of the Nine Altars has one big window, with three smaller
ones on each side.
In the Cathedral there are a lot of thin marble pillars, the marble for which
was brought from near Durham, and is full of fossil shell-fish. In the Chapel called
" Galilee " the Venerable Bede is buried; this Chapel IB almost the only part of the
Cathedral that has any painting on the walls. From the window of a little room
adjoining the Chapel there is a lovely view.
Opposite the Vestry is the "Leaning Pillar"; viewed from one place it seems
to lean to the left, from another to the right, and from another it is straight. It is
really straight, but the carving mates it look as if it leant. The oven where the
Holy bread was baked is near the pillar. Just opposite the pillar is a door which
looks like the wall, through which is the monks' cell for light offences.
The Chapter House is an oblong room with stone seats round three sides, and
the windows have little figures leaning under them. The Bishop's throne is under
the middle window. The Library has the remains of St. Cuthbert's coffin and a
model of it, his portable altar, and some of his robes. There are old illuminated
Bibles, rings, a cupboard full of robes, old coffers, and a great many more things.
The first part of the Tower has wide steps, and then a spiral staircase. The
view from the top is lovely. There is a legend that a man once jumped from the
Tower on to a mattress below. The first time he did it all right, but the second
time he did it for a wager. As he wasi coming down his wife thought he was going
to miss the mattress, and pulled it to one side. The man fell where the mattress
should have been, and was killed. In the Churchyard there is a grave of a man
with a purse in his hand; it is supposed to have been this man's grave.
A. I.

LITERARY COMPETITION.
The Sixth Form kindly offers two prizes—one Senior and one Junior—for the
best papers in this Competition.
KULES.

1.—Questions in the Senior paper to be answered by girls over fourteen.
2.—Questions in the Junior paper to be answered by girls under fourteen, or whose
fourteenth birthday occurs on or before April 7th.
3.—No help must be obtained from grown-ups, but books may be consulted.
4.—Answers to be sent in to the Editress, KATHLEEN ROQEBSON, by Fridav,
March 26th.
5.—The Prize-winners will be announced at the end of Term Mark Beading.
SENIOR PAPEH.
(1) Mention a great writer belonging to each of the following countries, and one of
his works:—America, Spain, France, Russia, Italy, Germany, Denmark.
(2) In what works do the following words occur, and to what do they refer? Name
the author in each case:—
1—The butter's spread too thick.
2—Her voice was ever soft, gentle and low: An excellent thing in woman.
3—Trailing clouds of glory do we come from God, Who is our home.
4—The boys of to-day are the men of to-morrow.
5—And from the field of her soul a fragrance celestial ascended: Charity,
meekness, and love, and hope, and forgiveness, and patience.
(3) Give two poetical quotations on each of the following subjects. In each case
name author and work:—
(a) Sleep, (b) Home, (c) One's. Native Land, (d) The Sea, (e) A River,
(f) A Bird (any species),
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JUNIOR PAPEB.
(!) Who wrote: "Paradise Lost," "Robinson Crusoe," "Alice in Wonderland,"
"Ivanhoe," "Treasure Island," "Little Women," "Jackanapes," "The Little
Mermaid," " Marmion," " Hamlet" ?
(2) Who said the following; words, and when?—
(a) Oh, father, I hear the sound of guns.
(b) Cut us another slice.
(c) Off with her head!
(d) With my crossbow I shot the albatross.
(e) Up drawbridge, grooms! What! Warder, ho! Let the portcullis fall.
(3) Head Tennyson's " Lad-/ of Shalott," and tell the story in your own words.

AN ENCOUNTER WITH A MADMAN.
" Why, yes! I guess the sergeant could tell you no end of exciting yarns," says
Uncle Jim, as the subject of the conversation marches briskly down the drive.
"If only we could get him to stop and talk," chimes in one of his young
nephews, "but he's always in such a desperate hurry to be off after he's done his
business with the pater. If a fellow does try to draw him, it's 'Yes, sir/ or 'No,
sir,' and then comes that everlasting salute, and 'right about/"
"He's pretty hard to pump, I know. But that's his idea of respect to his
betters. He'd consider it impertinent to stand and yarn about his affairs. Don't
you think so, uncle ?" says the elder brother.
"Yes, that's my idea of him too. He's not the sort of man to 'grace himself
on. his return under the form of a. soldier' with ' the phrase of war' and—what's all
the rest of it, eh, Dickie?" A sly thrust for the nephews junior, who are at
present wrestling with the Shakespearian utterances in " Henry V." " But still I
know that Sergeant-Major Anderson, late 1st Blanksliire Infantry, has been in—
and got out of—some pretty tight places, and he's faced queer situations that many
brave chaps would not have faced. I remember once we were stationed at Manipur
—and a frizzling hot place it was, too—look it up on your map, and you'll find it's
well within the tropics. Faith! What a hole it was for fever. The water was just
poisoned with it, and even the animals turned up the/.r noses at it.
" The pity was, the Tommies wouldn't profit by their warnings, and didn't
trouble to boil the water, but drank it ' raw/ The men who didn't drink the water
drank bad spirits palmed off on them by the natives, which, as anyone can tell you,
is not the stuff with which to fortify yourself against the broiling sun. So that at
one time about half the men were down with fever, and most of them off their heads
as well. You can imagine we had a gay old time looking after the sick as well as
doing extra duty. No time to sit round thinking of England, home, and beauty on
that station!
"But the man who led us the liveliest dance aud shewed Anderson's pluck, was
a young Tommy who had just come out; Barnes, I think he was called. I suppose
he hadn't got used to the heat, or something, but, anyhow, he got the fever badly.
After he'd more or less recovered, it seemed to go to his head, and he went clean
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iiiad for a time. One day, in the middle of parade, a figure appeared on the flat
roof of the canteen; it was quite a low building, and rather ramshackle.
" It was obvious that Barnes didn't know what he was doing; he looked wild
and fierce, and was yelling something or other at us.
"'Halt/ the order rang out, and then 'Com© down/ addressed to Barnes. He
replied by staying where he wa«, and threatening to shoot the officer in command
if he moved an inch. The officer happened to b« young Stuart, a pretty cool hand.
He walked forward, and a bullet whistled past, far wide of the mark, as he knew
it would be—a lunatic isn't generally a crack shot. The rifle was hurled after the
bullet, and now Stuart thought he had his man fairly safe, though, even disarmed,
the fellow looked dangerous to tackle. The question was, how to get up on to the
roof, for it wasn't likely Barnes would stand quietly there and let someone get up
and collar him.
"Stuart called for volunteers, and your friend Anderson at once stepped out.
He was only corporal then, but as brave as you'd find in a day's march.
"' Eight, Anderson/ nodded Stuart. ' Want any more with you ?'
'"No, sir. At least, not hi the gettin' of him down. But if the whole lot of
the men . . . /
'"Go ahead. You needn't be afraid to ask. D'you want a storming party?'
'"No, sir. It's this. If ye wouldn't think it a bit of impidence, I was after
askin' ye to go on as usual.'
" Stuart guessed that Anderson 'd got a ' plan of campaign' of his own for the
business, so he gave the order he was asked, telling the men not to look in the
direction of Barnes. No one ever knew how Anderson managed it. He walked
quietly towards the canteen, but the madman grabbed at one of the huge stones
round the edge of the roof. It was loose, and he hauled it l»ack an inch or two and
crouched down over it, peering over the edge, ready to hurl it over on to anyone
approaching.
"'Now, Anderson," he called over, desperately, 'I'm not wanting to hurt ymi,
but I give ye fair warnin'. Don't ye interfere with me, or it'll be the worse for
ye/ and he made as if to launch the piece of masonry over.
"The sergeant said, when we asked him, he didn't know exactly himself how
he did it, but he just quietly went nearer, talking in a slow, soothing way, just as
if he'd only come to tell Barnes to come in to dinner, and give out his medicine.
I think he got Barnes half mesmerised, as he'd been looking after him while he
was ill, and so had a hold over him. Anyway, he soon turned the poor chap's
thoughts into a different channel, and actually began climbing up the wall, though
he knew that if Barnes' mind wandered back to his first murderous intentions, he
was done for.
"But Anderson's nerve didn't break down, and he went steadily up, still
droning on: ' Ye-es, I'm coming up to help you. All-11 right. Yer head's still a
bit weak for climbing about' . . . and so on, till he reached the top, as if it
were quite natural for the convalescents to take an airing on the roof. He said
he never felt such a mean coward as when he was tying poor Barnes up securely;
but not half an hour later the fellow was raving again, and not a soul would have
been safe if he'd been out loose.
"Anderson, would never admit he'd done anything wonderful, but I think you'll
agree it's a sight braver to calmly face a raving maniac, who may at any minute
take it into his head to do for you, than it is to face the enemy's guns when your
blood is up, and all the roar and excitement of battle round you."
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EUCLID FOR SUFFRAGISTS.
¥rom " Books of To-day and To-morrow " :—
Parliament Square is a four-sided figure which has all its sides policemen and
all its angles inspectors.
A police witness is that which lies evenly on all points.
A "rush" has magnitude but no point.
A Cabinet Minister who will not listen to reason is said to be an "obtuse"
Cabinet Minister.
Suffragists and anti-Suffragists are said to be touchy with one another, and
when they meet cut one another.
A plain figure about which a circle has gathered in any given square is probably
a Suffragist.
A woman who is equal to three months in Holloway is equal to anything.
A " demonstration " consists of a series of plain figures bounded by no laws, to
ivhom all wrangles are right wrangles.
A martyr is a plain figure, bound for Hollovvay.
The cause is greater than the vote.
{The School as a whole may not like Euclid, but readers must not conclude that we
are prejudiced against Suffragists.—ED.]

ST. GROUSE DAY IN SCOTLAND.
Such a glorious morning, such a perfect 12th of August! Breakfast is a hasty
meal for our men folk; they are visibly aching to be off and doing. " Away with
you/' says my kindly aunt, "don't wait for us women to finish!" As one man our
five arose, murmured " Thanks, awfully," and made for the door. " Women oo>unt
for little on the 12th," sighs a pretty girl disconsolately, for her faithful swain had
left the room without even a backward glance. " My dear," says the kindly aunt,
who is daughter, wife, and mother of sportsmen, " they'll be pleased enough to see
us by lunch time." Down the avenue troop the men, my uncle and the headkeeper holding solemn talk together, and young Bob lingering behind to peep
lovingly down the perfectly clean barrel of his cherished new gun. We women
folk write letters, sew, and rather wish we were men. At mid-day round comes the
motor; lunch is packed in, then we women, and off we go—whiz, down the avenue.
Then the air grows suddenly dusk as we dart through a small wood full of the
pleasant familiar music of a thousand tiny thrumming wings. Out into the light
of the. open and up the steep and long hill to the moors. Then, mile upon mile,
stretches the glorious moor, covered with purple heather and canopied by the
blue sky
" So cloudless, clear, and purely beautiful
That God alone was to be seen in Heaven,"
while in the dim distance gleams the sunny sea. We search the moor with glasses;
not a sign of our men, not a sound breaks the silence except the baaing of a sheep
and the answering bleat of its tiny lamb. Away up in the sky is a tiny black speck
—a lark—whose faint sweet song is wafted down to us, sounding like elfin music.
Lunch is arranged on the heather, and again we look vainly for the men. Suddenly
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the silence is desecrated by a shot, then another, followed by a perfect fusillade.
"They must have coine across a large covey," says the aunt. In the dim distanceis seen the thin line of sportsmen; in front agitated black dots represent the dogs.
Nearer and nearer they come, watched by us with absorbing interest. "There's
Jamie," says the pretty girl asi her beloved aims at, and—low be it whispered—
misses a bird. "Love's eyes are keen," murmurs someone, and the pretty girl
blushes and wishes she had not spoken. Whir-r-r rose a couple of grouse so close to>
us that the men do not care to shoot, except young Bob who, full of excitement,
aims wildly at the feather in his mother's hat, at least so it seems to our agonised
eyes. His justly irate father knocks up his gun with his own so that the shot flew
—as did the arrow in the song—"we k.now not where." Lunch; and if the men had!
hurried and eaten very little breakfast the same can hardly be said now. For a
few minutes only the clatter of knives and forks and murmurs of "More beef,.
please," "My dear fellow, remember you're helping a hungry man," etc., were
heard. Hunger more under control, we hear details of the morning's sport. The
birds were a bit wild, and in the early morning the wind was high and caused
them to tower. Still they had got ninety-two brace besides a few head of hare and
rabbit. Bob sat closeto<the mother, whose career he had nearly closed, till the goodnatured Jamie talks about "that clever right and lefter you (Bob) brought off so
neatly." The grim face of my uncle relaxes somewhat as he remarks that his heir
is not such a fool as he looks. Great praise this, and Bob's face clears. The meal
finished, pipes and cigarettes are produced, a "May we?" to the ladies, a reply in
the affirmative, and everyone lights up. Half an" hour's rest, lazy talk, and
stretching of manly limbs on heathery couches, then off the men go again. We
watch their progress for some time and then return home for tea.
STJESUM.
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DI T.

Form VI. were not top of the "Neatness List"! (Wake up, VI.).
Form V.B had only four "Stars" last term!
Form IV. had nine " Stars." (We congratulate them).
Form III.B had most entries in Miss Gurney's "Excellent Book," and also,
most entries in the " Prefect's Book "!
one of the VI. has been in the School for eleven and a half years!
Doreen Carlile had 100% in the1 Dictation Examination at the end of last term.
the players at Prayers and Recreation might learn some new marches!
the Hockey team hope to hold both the Cup and the Shield.
the first piece of poetry in the Magazine, has been sent by a member of V.A.
the Juniors have contributed largely to this term's Magazine.
all articles for the Magazine ought to be written in Ink!

